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REGULATI!\G CO;IOVERGE!\CE:
Approaches of the EU and the llK, and New Issues in Media
Regulation
Kerem Bahr*
Abstact

Traditionally Tele-communications and broadcasting originated from
dtfferent regulatory cultures. In the past Tele-communications and
Broadcasting markets w1'thin the EU were state-owned tnonopolies. In the
90's the EU forced Member Stmes to liberalize tl«.•ir Tele-communications
markets. On the Broadcasting side EU found it difficult to develop a
regulatory regime concerning content and culture. Member Stares had the
sole power over these issues. But convergence bmween these seaors and

information technologies allow the EU to regulate this new area.· This
article will examine the development of convergence and its legal and
regulatory implicmions.
l.Jntrodudion
The dictionary' definition of Convergence is 'the act of converging and
especially moving toward union or uniformity'. According to Gibbons, there
are tluee types of convergence: technological convergence, trans-frontier
convergence and regulatory convergence. 2 Technological convergence may
occur within an industry or different types of industries regulated by
different rules and regulatory bodies. The t1r8t type (1ntra·sector) may occur
mostly in the telecommunications sector. On the basis. of technological
developments, the difference between mobile networks and fixed networks
was minimized. The second type (inter-sector) occurred m
re!ecommunlcations and media (i.e. broadcasting) sectors, The Inforrr.ation
Technologies sector can also be added to these two. In 'this article, we deal
with inter-sector convergence and the future of regulatory bodies in
telecommunicatwns and media sectors,,
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By f~1iiuwing Gibbon< da_~:,i[ic.:.nion this m:ide de;;\ "'ith Ti:'chnolngical
convergence und its implicaLons for regulatory !>pace. As described below,
o:mvergence covers a ~uge area. And within the-- conte.-;t of this artJde only a
!b1ited £1rea qf convergence is examined. Now Digital TV h a cornmon
forlll of convo;rgeJK'e. Over J qu4Jtt;r of UK hou~<:holds h<IVI.! digital TV.
After examining the European and British J.ppnKKh tn convergence, the
regulation of Digital TV will be the pobt to focus on.

2. Description
1

OFTEL tin its second submission to the Parliamentary Selc;;t Committee:
Be-yond the telephon;;. the tc]e\·isi;m ~md ticc PC l!ll ~e~;cr:beC ~Cfl'icrgen<-'e
as the coming together of t!k :oil owing act\n:i?s:
voice and data services-

[L

Telecommunicatio:cs

b.

Computing

c

Broadcast and other net\Yorkcd

C.

Any

both hardware

wrohin~1tions

~md

software·

:mdi~Hii;;ua1

s..:rvice!-.

ufthe above (e.g. interactive services)

In the Com:nis~ion's Green Pape;- the examp!e,-;. of convergence arc given as
below:
- H0me-banking ar:(1 horne--,hoppi:ig over the Internet.
Vo:c<: 1)ver !he Inter:1ct;

-

E~maiL

data and World Wide \Veb accc>.:<: over rnohUc phone nerwurks:,

anJ the use of wireless !ink; to homes and bthines.se<; to tonr:::ct them 10 the
fixed 1eiecornmunications netwo;·k\;

--Date: '>crviccs over dig1tal broadcasting: p\::tforms:
On~Hne

services combined with te:evision via

as well a'> delivery via dig:'.ai "at.::Eites and cable
W e/:Jc:1:;ting

sy~tcms ~uch

as Web-TV,

modem~:

of news, '>P,.'lrtS, concerts d:Jd of other audiovi>ual <;;;:rvice\.

There arc :v.o g:-oup:> in the co;;verge;-,_cc debn!•~: 'maxim:tlbts' helicve lnat
conv..:rgencc wi!! occt.:r in cr;:ry :lre3 and there wlH be L.r>!cr mnwmen:
h>v.ards converged environment. However, 'minimali<-t.< argue that
convergcncr: wd! \)0! take pi<\(\" in ;\ '>hor! JX:rind of t~rne anJ 1t v.-W not
o.;;cur ovc:· the wr.olc mark~.:L They give Digital TV as an cxa;-r1pk. Digital
TV was ba~ica!Jy built on l!ic c•mH::ntionJJ TV cun:ept and pmvid~-.; -,orne
!JeW umvcrged service:-; [L.t it 1:-, st:!l "een a:-. TV_
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3. Regulating Telecommunications and Media: The Differences

The Telecommunications and Broadcasting sectors come from different
reg~latory

traditions.

The Telecommunications Sector;

a.

'Carrier~regulated' With the obligation to ensure universal service

b. To provide non~discrirninatory access and

c.

Not to interfere with content.

The Media seccor has been highly regulated with controls on the content of

the broadcast.
In the Telecommunications Sector the flow of communication is

a.

I

Interactive and

b. One-to-one

In Broadcasting, the communication flow is traditionally
a. One-to-many and
b.

Non-interactive

Telecommunications has nothing to do with contenL This ls because it
comes from voice telephony, and in voice telephony the important rule is
privacy. But the Broadcasting Media comes from radio and television and
public influence is the main issue."
Almost every goverument has used broadcasting as a means to promote its
ideas and policies, In addition, taking jnto account the significant role that
broadcasting plays in the functioning of a democratic society. there were
measures to preserve pluralism and a balanced range of
choices/programmes so as to cater for different groups/ audiences {e.g.
minors, minorities, etc.} as well as to promote national heritage, cultural
diversity and different viewpoints, 5
The focus of the regulatory frumework for the telecommunications sector
has been on networks and service provisions but not on the content
regulation carried over those networks.
In telecommunications services all usprs arc treated alike in terms of prices
and provision of service quality, But in the broadcasting sector a!l users are

I
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not tieated alike, Contem regulation t:1kes account of the different needs
expressed by the audience: children . ..:ultural minorities, rcligiou<; beliefs
etc. Media regulation is more complicated compared V> te!ecommunications
becatJ;.;e lt has cuitura), social and pohtical concern.~ and these concerns
change from community to community and from stnte-to-sta[e. But
telecommunication rule<> are universal and they are app!icnble tl' all states.

4. The problems of EU regulation of Com:ergence
! . The industrial sec lOTh !hat are subject to •·on vergence -:tart from vety
Cifferent levels and r.1ethods of tegu!c.tinn. The telc.:ommunic!ti0n~ .~ector l~
Hberalised but not un:fonaly so, supervised by independt~nt nntlonal
regulatnr&, with a comprehcn~ive EC law fr~.mew\'rk, and ~object to gener.::tl
antitrust review The breadcasting :,ector remams heavily reguk.ted
nationally. with minimal EU rules in pluce. Jt:d wtthout manditory Mm's
length :.up~rviskm. lnformaticn technology has generally es,capcU regulation
at either kvcL Hence, current regvLltion is highly a;;ymmetrit:aL~
Co.mmi'\sion directives have proved very important in promoting
liberalization_ Artic1e 90(3) of the Treaty entitles the Commission tv issue
dirl'ctives or dtciSID:-.s directly to member states in order to ensure the
application ilf competitiOn rules pnyvided in the Treaty to undertakings (be
they private or public} with special ur exclusive right!< Since this provision
includes public !elc::mrurumications operators \PTOs), the Corr:m:s.sion has
been able to use it tO byp..'!ss the voting of directives by the Cocnci! of
Mini<>ters.. On th<\l basis. a number of directives were j;,c;uc~ by the
Commission for the liberalization of tdecommunJcations terminal
equipment. services, sateliite comm'Jnications. cable television networks,
mobile and pcr:-.ona: communications and for full competition. 7

Member states want to regulate the broad..::::::.ting sector witb domestic
!cgis!ation. One of the very few instance\> or EU legislation in the
hroaCeasting sector i~ 'The Television Without Frontier;;' directive. In the
legislative procesl\ the German delegation in":s.ted on the Council 3ttac!ling
a vmtte:n statement to Ihe Directive Jescriblilg the pro-..ision as 'politically'
rather than 'legcJly' binding. This chang~ made the Directive open to
intcrpr;;tation a1d, furthermore. effectively prevented the Commi ...;.\ion fwm
bringing ,\'fcmbcr States w court for faihng to reach qoot<.1 goals. and thu~
bn;.aching the Directive.'

1. From an instmnionai pcr~pt..:fn:..:, the: dual prohkms of the requisite M:ope
and 1Cvel of regu!atJon prt:'rent themse!ve:o. with par!lcular urge::1cy ir, thi<>

l'
I" .

l'
I

I'
!i -'
{

'
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area, where market developments regularly outpace attempts at regulatory
reform.

3. These problems are tOmpounded by the lack of a coherent legal
framework within which they can be addressed, other than general

principles of EU law.
Unlike the convergence between technologies. convergence through EU

Law is not mainly a horizontal process; it has nn important vertical, or
hierarchical, dimension. It is predicated upon the supremacy of European
law tOWBtd the legal norms established at a higher sysrematic leveL
Inversely, such convergence takes place through the implement.ation at

national level of EL' norms elaborated by way of hannonisation. 9
5.The Green Paper on Convergence

141

The Convergence Green Paper is ba.;;ed on three fundamental premises:
a.

That a technology and market driven process of convergence is
occurring;

b.

That this process is of pre-eminent potential significance to job
creation, growth, regional and global economic integration, as well
as o•,:eroll European competitiveness,

c.

That obtaining the requisite regulatory nUx to promote the
convergence process is key to maximising the desired benefits

the roof.

In taking these reflections further and building on the areas identified above.
the Commission believes it would be useful to deepen the debate on three
key issues' 1, namely:

l. Access to networks and digital gateways in a converging environment
2. Creating the framework for investment, innovation, and encouraging
European content production, distribution and availability, and

3. Ensuring a balanced approach to regulation
These are three of the key thernes rais,ed in the orat and written comments,

12
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6. What

tQ

Regulate

The develo;Jnle:lt of multi·channel service provision :md the r:n!icipated :.:sc
of digital technology have esser.tmlly rernoved the spectrur;; barri<Cr 1o entry.
11
:'\<; the UK Green Paper on Convcrgence states "(tJhc prcsump1i0:1 !hat
broaJcastl:<g and commumcauons _;;hould be regu!.;:ed shou~c! therefore in
general be revers.::d." So, negative cuntcnt :egulation bccor!!es more
important rhan poHtivc content regulation allt.i new \-;sues, apart from
~·o.::tent .regulation, gain mure importance.
Ther;o. are three issue<;

rai~cd

ir. the ctncept of regt.::a!lng Digital TV:

a. CouJitio::ul Accc:-:;;

Sv~rems

!CAJ

b. l'arcr:tal Control Sy:-.tcr::s

c. Rlc..:tronlc Pmgram Guld;; (EPGl

Apart from these cznegorles ow::er">hip limits- and cross-mediCi ownership
!>ubjcct<; are uho dlscu&sed among writers but they :~re common issu~s of
media and broadcasting sector;; ond not <;pecific is8ues for convergenc.;.
Her;; or.:y the h.sues raised from ~~omergencc are exan:ined.

a. Conditional Access S}·stems:
Access sy:s.tems h;J.v,;; been used for two decJdes. They were used in
analogue technology as well as dtgiral. But the slgnifier:nl difference
between the two is the expansion of suh.sniption broJJcu.~!lng services Gnd
intcmclive services.

The operator;;, of :hese CA systems are commonly referred t0 as
"gatekeepers''. Bec;:n;\e they eontro! the viewers' aeees:; to services. In other
words,, only viewers who h;.;ve the suitable equipment for re...~cptinn :.~:~d pay
for it .::an acces:, the services supphed by the~e opemtors.
There is a common digitull>roadeaMi:lg standard wit!-Jin the EU (DVB) hut
there j., no co:tditional uccess :.tandard, The European Commi;,siv::''
attempt to lmpose a common st;mdnrd for CA fail<.'!J beC<~'J-se of opposition
froJ~) b!oadcaster.-; dominant ir; the exL~ting :m,1!nguc p4y-TV rn.:uket The
existing broud~.~:l~ters have already developed their ow:--. CA system:-. and
made investments.

Upon this failure, the European Com:nissio11 developed nno;her <l?pr::hc+:
that -s callc{! 'multkrypt'. There w1i! be a t:<Jmmon intcrfuce 0:1 the set-top~
boxe"' in ad{llt\on to the embedd""d CA of broadcaster and viewers cDtt
purchn~c a card (sirnilar tu PCMCIA card--; used !71 laptop\/ and watch 0the;
\Uh~cription services_

i

l
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On the one hand, the EU tried to launch the rnulticrypt system as a EU
standard, on the other hand it regulated the existing operators of digital
platforms. Dire<'tive 95/47 on the Use of Standards for the Transmission of
Television Signals stated that:

Member states shall take all necessary measures to ensJJre tl.at rhe
operators of conditional access services, irrespective qf the means of
tra!ISmission
-offer to all broadcasters, on a foir, reasonable and nondiscriminatory basis, technical services enabling the broadcasters'
digitally-transmitted services to be received by Yiewers authodzed by
means of decoders administrated by the service operorors, and comply
with Community competition law, in particular if a dominant position
appears.

-keep separate ]lnancial accounTs regarding their activity o.s
condiTional access providers.

Within this perspective, OFTEL published a document on the Pricing of
Conditional Access Services for Digital Television in October 1997 14•
According to this docun1ent:

23. The equipment in most viewers' homes will only give access to pay
television services using the particular conditional access system
incorporated in ro rhe set"top~box. Conditional acc:ess system B is therefore
not a substitute for coruiirional access system A. Since set-top-boxes will, at
least initially, be relatively expensive' there arc likely, to be significant
switching costs for households wishing to change to a different cond!tional
access system requinng the use of a d~fj'erenT ser~top-box.

2.4. Content providers are likely in turn to use the s.vstem giving access to
the greatest number of subscribers. The position is therefore likely to be one
whkh is self-reitiforcing and which rtval systems are likely to find difficult
to break.
Apart from these sector specific regulations, competition law is Jilnother way
tD regulate CAs. By the 90s, 'essential facilities doctrine' had been the
subject of attention. [t started with Commission's decision in Sealin,k/ B&lHolyhead 1 ~ in 1992. The expression 'essential fa<:ility• was used in
situations 'hhere an undertaking seeks access to a physical infrastructure
such as a port, airport or pipeline and, case la'h add other situations li.ke to
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'-1-'Pr:'lY ~"JW mro_!eri~ol (C't•..-,~!1:-:rci:~ 'S~•h::::ts;~J . .'>p::!r-:o p;;;!~; \Hugln' 1 ).
intd!ectua! pmperty rights tMngill :\ A:corJ!nz to Whi.;;h, in the context '-'f
Artie!<> 82, the ~\SC:!tial f:~tilitie" dr>etrine is a ntlt'-~ral c(Hlsequ~nce of the
judgem~m w Cornmerci:ll Solvents. th:.~t a refusu! to supply a custon:er in a
down ;;:rr::am mhrkct "<I)Uld mnnum tCI an nblh¢ if the efkct wpulJ be to
1
e;imin.:tk c1ll com~etit~lm in that market. > Holyhe<v.l is a sc<~por! and base
fo~ fL'rries na\igating frcm CK to Ireland. After priv:1tisativn H!Jiyhc-;JU WJ.S.

nporatcd hy

d

finn. \Vhkh ;:!so ran a ferry s,ervke. Oth<::-r ferry

\tf>iC0i

arg1,eJ that thv port operat()f ~u;:(· pt'i•Jfit~ to its \Jwn fc:Ty ..;~nk~:-. A:· -.ecn
from the contcxL thi;; ca:-:::: i'> very -.;mt!:tr to ~itu~lti(IL~ inC·\ Ckr.entlly CA
oocrat;:r:-;. ;t'-,o ;~wn a numl,cr nf TV <'h:wn·:!~ So. they C•'u!d ,?lYe prit>rity 10
their dJ~tmH:l~. rne JJilln<lgt:Jncr,t s:rxwre iz not tm:1:.p~cenr and th~y (y,~·!ct
trc::~! d'l'f;:::r;"nt!y 1n difkn:nc ;;:haruw!s,

TP..c main point m !he ·c~-..cmi.-1] CacHi:ie" dnctrine· i:. th~ nature of the
facilily; it mas: be :mp'•~siJl~ or very -:Jflcul! to dap!ic:Jte tlJL-, Ltcility. In
11"!
')~··''"
B··,.rr--·..:s
r',.,_,..,,l; •... :.,.., ""'"''"''"
-'····:Ac; •"•'-'
.,.,,,"'-•·~·t· UL>,hll''J
·"··t-'bL.. ' -,1
''"~'
... , •••
L'-'''"''·'·"'-'"
"'l""'.'F'-'1--'network (home Jelhery) i'> not <.:n e:.:-;emL;l tadHty. be..:::m:-;e there d!'e
several t>thcr way'> for ncw~p<>per cle!ive:y, :J.nti il ;~ rwt impossible to
eo:t::blhh :motho::r hom..: J<:!:Yer;, c:yste::~.
o

Here,:;-; digit:ll TV. sct-top-box.e:- wit;":

~n:mlcrypr ..:uding systems could
ft is very Uitfkuh t0 dc1plkate the ~ervn:e; cJ.dt
o;et-tO?-bC>K cn!\tS not \e.:.\ than f:Z•JiJ mx.l if 'J diglt'it! plntfmm rt<Kh<:'> more

t\·,rm r.n cs:-;enti:JI
t!:n.n fiv.:

~acility.

millio~l home~,

to Ueplic;:te ti:is

a.;; 1n the .. ase of Sky dig1tal, it

~s

nr::-!(ly unpos'>ibk

se:·Vll:l'.

b. Pare-ntaJ Control Sy:o~iems
In their f:nal report DVP. Rep1lawry grnup dL'Srr:ibed the key pnncipk:. of
J.k'l!<.!ntal ~oJmtroi ::-: co:Jvcrge:J env .!'<Jn~n;;-nt as bdov/ 1:
- Withm ;J corncrged \\·ork~< :1 tedmnlogical ur pl.~\fnrnHwutral ~nlution tor
h·xizontaliy r.nifh;d regulatory treatmeJ1l of comerlt ~.·an provide greMer
con~i'lten::y.

both for

c:>n~em pacl<..;:c_:;u~

,cm!. ron:>u::1ers_

- !n u ::::'!db envlronm.::.nt th,,t incluJ<':; I:ltcrnt< contcnL :,ul;~ :h: )r1n::ip1;) of
;:,carc:ty c:.nd the pructkahty of tr,l~iitknal government bro>ldc,;_s' fcg-ulatio::
n1:1y be~ dim!n~:,h..-:J

"·> ':tcm.-.. in

u LiJr,\ ~·rg-cd cn~·i;-vnnw·:: may be
mJim;;inahk: on!y thro~1gh in::\•lhi:..tcLt crc:l1nent P; ;::untcnt. G;'OunUs :·or
i>ol·):m;; fli111i-:::•;L\f ~-cnr~·~t ',\\ :m ch;'':::1. nf L'~::t .<!ti,;:·: ClLi\d indJdt' fa)
Tnd1t:1J''.ul ;·cg:J:Jro:·y
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technological means of delivery, (b) domestic origin of content, and( c) size

of audience. All of these would raise practical, policy, and administrative
difficulties.

. As voJume of content increases, viewers may increasingly rely on
metainformation about content and filtering or navigating method& for
sorting metainfor:mation, both for positive &election of desired material and
blocking of offensive material. Market<> in metainformation may play a
central role in a converged environment. Parents. governments, or content
packagers, however, may prefer that a<;cess to metainfonnation for parental
control not be market~depcndant.

, Availability of rating and filtering systems may make self~regulation for
parental control purposes an increasingly viable option in the converged
media environment.
P.arental control sj'stems are mostly related with content regulation, Before
the digital revolution the spectrum was too narrow to broadcast thematic
channels and regulators tried to keep the balance. With Digital TV it
becomes easier to launch hundreds of channels, so adult and violent
contents are commonly trroadc.asted in digiU!l platfOrm.\.
One of the main goals of Euro~ean content regulation is 'restricting children
from access to adult content'. 2 In order to reach this goal filtec tools and
EPGs can be used in the followJng two ways:
a.

Traditional way of protection is parental lock on TV sets, The
channet showing adult materials can be locked and the child is not

able to walch them.
b. Filtering Tools: traditional parental lock is only locks lhe channels
but nothing to do with ordinary channels showing adult material in

their schedule. in 1996 the V-chip was mandated by US
govemment TV sets having screens blgger than 13 inches installed
with V-chip, The content is marked and the V-chip controls, if
there is programming of adult material the TV set does not show it
This technology is for analogue TV sets but ·it can be easily

tr.msferred to digitaL
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c.

Eh:~ctronic

Program Guide

EPG can b-.: lhted under CA b:;t it is i.ncr,;;;1sing it~ power-; and tr.ereforc
ne;:d:; to be exam:ned separardy. EGP is a new kind of teletext, but it is
more than teletext. According to 1TC code of conduct 25 'EPG Service' is n::
inform:tlion service, wh;ch can include visual i:nage~. rclming 1<1 the
protr:otiu:-., listing or seiecti(,:1 of t:!evi'iion progr:n:nnes or servic.:s, or
other w~nices \'<'here more than on"' service is avJilable (para.8L The
consumer is ab~e to n.;.vigate betwe.::n ->erlrkc-. w;thoul reference tQ the
m;:!tiplcA that ca!Tics ~hem. lhe EPG thereby .:<~!tcca!mg the comvlex:ty

fmm the vleWl'r. \,:Vi{h EPG one ca>1 easily reach pwgrarn lis.tings :md
de~nilcd

lt,fommtion. a·Hi mark tfK' program he w;lnts to Wil!ch. So. FPG is
very impnnJ.n; for Glmpetitors in l~e !ll~lf~>:t. Ai :he h~fj beginning,
platform opera:nr" only put their own ch:J:-_nc!-: !o the llning.~.

Fron1 a regulatory pe~:>pccLive control of the EPG i~ impottJnt as it pru\ ides
a d:.dly opport::nity to influence viewing shares. The m.:vigation technology
provides for :.tr::ttegic c:ontml of tbc digit:\! TV ind~stry. as they are the firs!
i.ervia ~hat confront) the vtewer and they lnfocm the comumer of th.;
se-rvices that arc a"~>ailable. Tbe EPG will be the de facto mctl'_od by which
the consumer will cC'r.r:ol dairy ~chcdu!ing U$ well ::s r!'.e rn:rrn~ by w!'t[f'h
service pwviders will mmket their cor:.tent to consumers. As the andic-:~cc
become~ i:Jcrc.t.-,ingiy :ragmentect Jcro<;~ rnu!tiple channels the nav/g[ttion
,'>uftware 'A· ill bec-ome the e::ucial root for intbcncing viewmg patteras.' 4
The potential fc.r nbu!.e is obviuus given the ;:mrpose of the EPG.

Con~umcr

&eicctiz>n of (H\)gramming 5en ke:; may be influc:cced by the navigation
~oftware, an,J any bias ln the listing w!:l have s:riou') imylicatiorn fo::co~te::t

providers.

Oflel 2s has taken :1 very ~road definition~! view of c.ondi1ional access
-;ervlces: it h:::. c::1imed the disputed right to reg:..:.lntc ull EPGs that are
marricd to a conditional access sys:em. taking rhe view thJt the EPG is on
Integral element of the curKlitiomtl ac-cc'>s '-)''>tem. :\ld:ocgh no: \pecifit on
the det;uk Ofte! will, by rcgulo::tion, seck tu prevent a:1y res:rit·:ion of
cJmpetition herwccn ';)mackasters on the EPG.
The EPG pmvide\ an exampk.: of a xgulatury issue where argu:::.bly the
re1pcmsibilitics of both !h.:- fTC and Oftd overlap, as the lTC tw.s published
a Code of Conrh:~t for th<: proviilon of r.PG '-Ystcms. While lht> Cod0 l:>
very detailed, !he term" uf acccsc; arc VCC")' v~tguc, ~tatir,g only ~h::n ;;;;c.;;:;;,
onust be provided on fair. rea<;onab1e and fi!)n-discrimina:n:-y term.".
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1. How to Regulate:

De~regulatio,, Re~regulalWn; Self~regulation

If you oonsider the media products as purely commercial
political and social significance then regulation will no longer
in the middle and the long term. Nowadays it is true that
primarily deal with entertainment but they also have

antl without
be necessary
broadcasters
potential of

•mediation', 'Ibey are windows of our houses that are open to the world. We
watch their choices. Therefore, there ts a public interest and need for
regulation.

With news forrns of media the main issue is not de-regulation but reregulation. Of cow'Se media owners argue for de-regulation but it doe~ not
serve public interest. The need for existing regulatory bodies in order to fit
the new values of converged age forced governments to change.

Do convergent media needs convergent regulation?
The response of the UK to this question js OFCOM.u In the
Telecommunications White Pa~ 7 the reasons were giveo as below
8.2.1 The current framework for regulation of communications in the UK
if complex. Technology !uu also m.nved faster than regulation can keep
up. As convag2nce coruinues tO accelerate, such complexity and potential
for confusion will only increase unless regulatwn is reformed
8.2.2 We therefore need a simpler and more J1exible sy:rtem. It will be
essential for the regulator to hm~e delegated powers to act independently
in response to !art-changing circumstances. The system should also
recognise that content and nett<lorks, in economic terms, an• becoming
more and more interbvined. Networks are often worthless without content,
bul, in the early stages of network development, a company can't sell
content unless it can build out its own network or get access to someone

else's.

There is also a debate between sector spedfic regulation and competition
taw. Competition rules are applied in convergence as welL It ls true that the
sector~lndependent character of competition iaw makes it a flexible
horizontal tool setting the broader regulatory framework. Nevertheless, as
inferred from the analysis above, the fulfilment of explicit objectives,
especially public interest aims, requires concrete regulation. Such specific
regulatory measures can safeguard public interest objectives while at the

--------·-·
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same tic1e provide a more dear and
application of competition rules.

O:l'Jn~>ibtent

frar:tework for the

8. Conclusion
According to Oftel's latest research 2s 11 million UK homes- 45% -arc
connected to the Internet. However. almo~t aU of these houses are connected
via narrow billld dial up access. Narrowband access Coes not allow users
w;:~tching vtdeo as they do with TV set;,. Another Oftel research work on
Digital TV 29 (publlshed in September 2001) shows that ~o;;le llunk digltal
TV means more channels and more choice. They rarely use intcra~tive
services, only a few of th.em have nsed e-mail via set top box. Although the
rogujators aaach exceosive ir.::porhmce to the EPG, people take 'the list' as a
co::linuous one, rather then a hi.::r:m:hical one. However. channe! Identity
and branding have become crucial, given the few se<onds (maximum)
whkh viewers will gi.,e a channel to 'prove' itself of interest
The Culture. Media and Sport Committee of the UK Hoube of Commons. in
its Fourth Reporr on the Multimedia Revoiution suggested that the lntemet
would become incma<>ingly a piatform for audio-visual content barely
distmguishab!c (rom broadcasting content ·This does not mean that it can be
subject to regulation comparable to broadca-,ting (para.114}.
A further point of some importance is that there is no single new media
form or market, and it is. likely that s:.ch uniform markets will remain
distinct from e-ach other; for instance. there 1s still a cleur diHinction
betwet:>n te!evi"'ion-type services and on-lin.;: se-rvices. Technologic
convergence muy be imminent in the form of television internet access (or
Web TV) becoming cheaply .:m>llable, bnt the cultures remain radically
differenr,' 0
As mentioned before the difference in regulatory traditions of mlernet and
31
broadcasting influenced the regulation efforts \lf convergence. The market
is getting bigger and players are also grov,ing very rapidly. Players wailt the
market regulated by competition rules. The gcne:-31. competition provisions
of the F:U T rea~y a: one are not adequate to dealing with tht> challenges of
convergence,
The restrictioas on owner-.:hip should he removed. Convergen:::e and digital
TV need more investment than ::l!1a!oguc broadc;.)sting: does. Supptyiag set~
top-boxes, more satellite lran~pondcrs, software, CA systems mear:: more
investment a:1d these lnves~ments can only be mJ.dc by 'eosssub. . idic.ation'. For digital platform~. monopoii:ou:on of market is not such a
ha~mfn; developm-:::nt. The important point is regulating the digital platform
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and letting it open to all eompetiton. in the broadcasting market. It should be
noted thar in some EU countries such as: Greece single digital platform is
anticipated. In order to prevent misuse sources having single platfonn shaH
be preferable. The UK should follow the same approach and let Sky 'fV
dominate the market. But on the other hand all free~to-air channels and
other subscription channels must take place on the Sky platfonn (from the
end of 2001 most of them already on sky digital) and conditions supplied
must be adequate to all competitors.

It appears that regulating wnvergence by the EU will not create a Europe·
wide regulatory body. The EU will prepare some guidelines for members
when necessary and national regulators will be in charge in the foreseeable
future. Regulating media is stilt a national issue and it is very difficult for
convergence to change this situation. With slight changes, conventional TV
still remains as the best choice for most houses. Regulation in ordinary
broadcasting will be needed for a long time, In the multi-channel world
content regulators shouid smoothen the rules and let people self-regulate

themi.elves.
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